Regulation of Ci and Su(fu) nuclear import in Drosophila.
The Hedgehog (Hh) signal transduction pathway plays a central role in the development of invertebrates and vertebrates. While much is known about the pathway, the role of Suppressor of fused (Su(fu)), a component of the pathway's signaling complex has remained enigmatic. Previous studies have linked Su(fu) to the cytoplasmic sequestration of the zinc finger transcription factor, Cubitus interruptus (Ci), while other studies suggest a role in modulating target gene expression. In examining the cell biology of the pathway, we have found that like its vertebrate homologue, Drosophila Su(fu) enters the nucleus. Furthermore, we find that the nuclear import of Su(fu) occurs in concert with that of Ci in response to Hh signaling. Here, we examine the mechanism by which Su(fu) regulates Ci import by investigating the importance of the Ci nuclear localization signal (NLS) and the effect of adding an additional NLS. Finally, we demonstrate that Ci can bring Su(fu) with it to a multimerized Ci DNA binding site. These results provide a basis for understanding the dual roles played by Su(fu) in the regulation of Ci.